Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society’s

211th Benefit Auction of Rare, Out-of-Print, and Used Books

Friday, March 31, 2007, at 6:30 p.m.

Tel: (717) 393-9745; Fax: (717) 393-8751; Email: books@lmhs.org

Website: http://www.lmhs.org/

The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct its 213th auction on March 31, 2007, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The 2007 sales will be held on June 8, September 7 and December 7. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Minimum absentee bid is $10.00 and bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. **In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale.** If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.

1. [Boxed Item. Model of The Tabernacle and Camp of Israel: With Accompanying Study for use in Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, Young People’s Societies and in the Home. 110 Pieces, including Tabernacle, court, coverings, Furniture, Tents, Etc. (gc)].

End; Grimsrud, Triumph of the Lamb: A Self-Study Guide to the Book of Revelation; Gettys, How to Study Revelation; (last 6 pb, mc-vgc, most mc).


9. Mininger, Victory Verses [2 copies, different editions]; Rules and Disciplines of the Lancaster Conference Mennonite of the Church Revised and Approved Oct. 4, 1935; Shank, J. et al. Mennonite Young People's Meeting Topics [3 editions, 1936, 37, & 38]; Lehman, L. et al. Booklet of Prayer and Handbook of Information for Missions of the Mennonite Church, May 1, 1936-April 30, 1937; [plus, 2 class books from school w/ grades, attendance, etc. Includes last names of Risser, Hess, Eshleman, Grosh, Garber, Erb. Also photo of Mennonite couple (no name).] (all but grade books pb, mc-gc, most mc).

10. Myers, New Century Carols, 1899; Showalter. and Holsinger, Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs.: Numbers 1 and 2 Combined, 1895; Dailey, D. et al, Hymns for the Use of The Methodist Episcopal Church, 1855; Gospel Hymns ... Volumes No. 1, 2 and 3 and No. 4, [18?] ; Shuey, W. et al, Hymns for the Sanctuary and Social Worship, 1897; Aikin, The Juvenile Minstrel, 1847; Mrs. Barauld's Hymns, [1800's?] ; Yoder and Taylor, The Voice: Songs for Schools...; Our Familiar School Songs "Come Again"... [1800's?] ; (last 3 pb, pc-ge, most mc).

11. Bennett, Unsearchable Riches; or, Some of the Relationships of Christ to His People, 1897; Shaw, Touching Incidents and Remarkable Answers to Prayer, 1895; Apostles Preaching to Jews and Gentiles: or The Acts Explained to Children,[1800's?] ; Jim's Mishaps, 1879; Moody, How to Study the Bible, 1876; Rice, Peas in a Pod.; Andrews. "After This Manner"; Miller, Young Men: Faults and Ideals, 1893; Patterson. Love's Song of Life. (last 6 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

12. [Johnston]. History of the United States, [ca 1895?]; A Short History of the United States; Muzzey, The United States of America I: Through the Civil War; Muzzey, The United States of America II: From the Civil War; Banks, The Story of the Hall of Fame: Including the Lives and Portraits of the Elect and of Those
Who Barely Missed Election. Also a List of America's Most Eligible Women. (pc-gc, most mc).


16. van Dyke, H. The Lost Boy; Goldsmith, O. The Vicar of Wakefield, a Tale, 1853; Stevenson, R. L. Treasure Island, 1915; Hawthorne, N. The Snow Image and Other Twice-Told Tales, 1899; Jerome, J. K. The Idle Thoughts of and Idle Fellow: A Book For An Idle Holiday, 1894. (mc-vgc, most gc).


19. 9 miniature volumes of William Shakespeare's plays: Macbeth; Othello; Midsummer-Night's Dream; Merchant of Venice; King Henry V; King Henry IV - Part I; King Henry IV-Part II; Hamlet; King Henry VIII; Much Ado About Nothing; plus: William Shakspeare's [sic] Complete Works, Dramatic and Poetic, 2 volumes in 1, 1879. (1st 9 pb, pc).


26. Hymnal of the Methodist Episcopal Church; Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ; Songs We Sing; Billy Graham Crusade Songs; Barrows, Billy Graham Greater London Crusade Empire Stdium, Wembley Song Book; Barrows, The Billy Graham Campaign Book: Singing Evangelism; Radio Song Book Album Containing Revised Self-Instructing Harmonica Course. (pb/soft cover, mc-vgc, most vgc).


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title and Author(s)</th>
<th>Editions and Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>The Quiver: An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday and General Reading, vol 20, 1885. 764pp + lvs of plates (b/w ill, caif, foxing, mc); Bunyan, J. The Pilgrim's Progress From This World to That Which is to Come., [1880s?], 422pp (caif, ds, mc); Arthur, T. S. Cast Adrift, [1880's?]. 364pp + lvs of plates (b/w ill, caif, sl foxing, mc); Alcott, L. M. Little Women, or Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy. Part First. 1871. 341pp + lvs of plates (b/w ill, foxing, mc).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


37. 6 bound volumes of books by Elbert Hubbard: Little Journeys to the Homes of Eminent Orators; Little Journeys to the Homes of English Authors; Little Journeys to ... of Great Musicians; Little Journeys to ...of Great Philosphers; Little Journeys to ...Eminent Artists; Little Journeys to...Great Scientists; plus: Martyn, C. Wendall Phillips: The Agitator. (mc-vgc, most gc).


3 Items from the Zondervan Classic Commentary Library: Lightfoot, J. B. Saint Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, [1955 (?)]. viii, 430pp (dj, exlib, ind, vgc); Lightfoot, J. B. Notes on the Epistles of St. Paul, 1957. ix, 335pp (dj, exlib, ind, vgc); Lightfoot, J. B. Saint Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, 1953. xvi, 350 (dj, exlib, ind, vgc).


52. Henry, God, Revelation, and Authority, Volumes 1,2 & 5; Henry, Christian Personal Ethics; Morris, The Apostolic Preaching of the Cross; Machen, The Virgin Birth of Christ; Schaeffer. How Should We Then Live? The Rise and Decline of Western Thought and Culture. (last 1 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).


64. Bulfinch, T. *The Age of Fable, or the Beautiew of Mythology*; Rawlinson, G. *Ancient History: From the Earliest Times to the Fall of the Western Empire*. 


70. Berry, G. R. *The Interlinear Literal Translation of The Hebrew Old Testament...:Genesis and Exodus*, 1951.403pp (dj, vgc); Schultz, S. J. *The Old Testament Speaks*, 1960. 436pp (b/w charts, dj, ind, vgc); Young, E. J. *An


80. 7 books from the Cokesbury Basic Bible Commentary Series: Hinton, Genesis; Schoville, Exodus and Leviticus; Deming, Numbers and Deuteronomy; Sargent, Acts; Madsen, First and Second Corinthians; Johnson, James through Jude; Conn, Revelation. (all pb, gc-pn, most pn).


83. Viets, My God, Why?; Brunner, Great Days of the Last Week; Chappell, The Seven Words; Swanson, The Double Cross; Ford, Sins of Omission: A Primer on Moral Indifference; Wink, Naming The Powers; The Language of Power in the New Testament. (last 3 bp, dj, vg-pn, most vgc).

84. Hunter, Introducing the New Testament; Hunter, The Works and Words of Jesus; Barclay, Ethics in a Permissive Society; Kennedy, The Parables: Sermons on the Stories Jesus Told; Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the New Testament; Barclay, Christian Ethics for Today; Heuvel, Meet the Man; Fosdick, The Man From Nazareth: As He was Seen by the People of His Time; Conzelmann, Jesus; Trueblood, Confronting Christ. (last 5 pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).


86. Egan, E. At Prayer with Mother Teresa, 1999, 135pp (dj, ind, nc); Dietrich, S. Free Men: Meditations on the Bible Today, 1961. 127pp (pb, vgc); Dietrich, S. Toward Fulness of Life; Studies in the Letter of Paul to the Phillipians, 1966. 94pp (pb, vgc); Weavings, 8 iss: Vol 8, nos 3-6 (1993); vol 9, nos 1-4 (1994). (pb, b/w ill, pn).


89. Schaller, It's a Different World: The Challenge for Today's Pastor; Schaller, Growing Plans; Schaller, 44 Ways to Expand the Financial Base of Your Congregation; Schaller, Activating the Passive Church; Diagnosis & Treatment; McGavran & Hunter, Church Growth: Strategies that Work; Walrath, Leading Churches Through Change; Leas, Time Management: A Working Guide for Church Leaders; Wagner, Your Church Can Be Healthy; Johnson, The Care and Feeding of Volunteers. (all pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).

90. 6 Items from the Augsburg Religion and Medicine Series: Dawson, The Cancer Patient; Davidson, Understanding Mourning; Maves, A Place to Live in Your Later Years; Andreason, Understanding Mental Illness: A Layman's Guide; Paterson, The Cardiac Patient; Davidson, Living With Dying. (all pb, pnc)


93. Barna. G. User Friendly Churches: What Christians Need to Know About the Churches People Love to Go to, 1991. 191pp (b/w ill, dj, sis, pn); Barna, G. Evangelism That Works: How To Reach Changing Generations With The Unchanging Gospel, 995. 176pp (bib, dj, nc); Kuiper, B.K. The Church in History, 4th printing, 1957. 499pp (b/w ill, ind, maps, ppn, sis, vgc)


95. Myer, J. et al, The Hymnal [Evangelical and Reformed Church]; The Hymnal of The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The Service Hymnal; Service Book and Hymnal of the Lutheran Church in America; Armed Forces Hymnal. (mc-vgc, most gc).


97. Lawrence, J. E. and J. A. Ferguson, A Musician's Guide to Church Music, 1981. 255pp (bib, b/w ill, dj, ind, vgc); Routley, E. Church Music and Theology, 1959. 120pp (dj, ind, vgc); Poovey, W. A. We Sing Your Praise, O Lord: Dramas and Meditations on Six Favorite Hymns, 1980. 122pp (pb, vgc); Washburn, C. C. Hymn Interpretations, 1938. 119pp (pb, vgc).

98. Harbaugh, The Golden Censer; Devotions for Young Christians [1860, 2 copies]; Harbaugh, The Golden Censer; Devotions for Young Christians [1922]; Harbaugh, The Golden Censer; Devotions for Young Christians [1954]; Harbaugh, Union with the Church, the Solemn Duty, and the Blessed Privilege of all Who Would be Saved, 1856; An Order of Worship for the Reformed Church, 1885; An Order of Worship for the Reformed Church, 1901. (mc-gc, most mc).


110. Leonard, Jacob Calvin. The Southern Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Lexington, N.C:[Author?], 1940. xvii, 373pp (b/w ill, foxed, gc)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Editors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>Philip, Dietrich. Enchiridion, oder, Handbuch von der christlichen Lehre und Religion. Previously printed in Harlem (Holland); now tr into high German. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonitisches Verlangshaus, 1917. 451 + 40pp (ppn, sl foxing, mc)</td>
<td>(ppn, sl foxing, mc)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


126. The Mennonite Quarterly Review, 4 iss: Vol 5 nos 1-4 (1931), (pb, ds, foxed, ppn, mc).


189. The Pennsylvania German Folklore Society. Vol 6. [Contents: The Christmas Putz: Pa German and Moravian; Early Christmases in Bethlehem, Pa; Pa Dutch


201.  **The Pennsylvania German Folklore Society.** Vol 6. [Contents: The Christmas Putz: Pa German and Moravian; Early Christmases in Bethlehem, Pa; Pa Dutch Christmas poetry; etc]; Keener, A. Mei Lehnslauf. [PA Dutch]; Rauch. Pennsylvania Dutch Rip Van Winkle: A Romantic Drama in Two Acts Translated from the Original with Variations. [PA Dutch]; [plus 10 programs: Es Lengeschter Kountie Folksfescht (1941) [2 copies]; Die ...Pennsylvanish Deitsch Fersommling (1940; 1942; 1948; 1949; 1950; 1951); Airsht Oley Dahl Fersommling (1972)] (last 5 items pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


208. *Industrial Berks County 1748-1948.* Reading, Pa; Textile Machine Works, Berkshire Knitting Mills, Narrow Fabric Co, 1948. 35pp (ill, oblong, vgc); *Historical Review of Berks County.* Reading, Pa: Historical Society of Berks


213. Beers, P.B. *Profiles from the Susquehanna Valley; One Hundredth Anniversary Salome Church United Brethren In Christ* [1946]; Steinmetz, *History Trails of*

214. Lestz, G. S. *Historic Heart of Lancaster: A Do-It-Yourself Guide For a Walking Tour...Lancaster, Pennsylvania...City.,* c1962. 56pp (b/w ill, exlib, vgc); 75th Anniversary Bird-In-Hand - Ronks - Witmer Fire Companies 1910-1985, [1985]. no pagination (pb, ads, b/w ill, vgc); Seventy-Fifth Annual Community Fair [West Lampeter, Pa], 1999. 258pp (pb, ads, b/w ill, pn).


219. *Lancaster County Pennsylvania in Her 200th Anniversary Celebration Presents A Pagaent of Gratitude: June 24, 25, and 26, 1929*; Pageant of Liberty Lancaster


235. The Keim and Allied Families. [Monthly] Reading, Pa; DeB. Randolph Keim. 15 misc iss: Vol. 1, No 3 (1899) - Vol 1, 2 [sic] No. 21 (1900). (pb, b/w ill, yellowed, gc)


244. Church Book for the use of Evangelical Lutheran Congregations. 1869 [words only]; Peoples Mass Book; New Daily Missal Edition [with notation]; Hymnal and Liturgies of the Moravian Church. 1979 [with notation]; Walters, R. The Bethlehem Bach Choir: An Historical and Interpretative Sketch; Out of Your Slepe (sic) Arise and Wake: Twelve Old English Carols [words only]. (last pb, b/w ill, gc)


249. Angelo, V.. The Song of Songs Which is Soloman's: Illustrated and Illuminated by Valenti Angelo. New York: The Heritage Press, c.1935. {28}pp (ill, vgc); Leland, C.(?) Hans Breitmann's Party: With Other Ballads. c.1868. (32pp (pb, yellowed, pc); Hershey, A. Souvenir Programme: Fifty-Seventh Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery Knights Templar of Pennsylvania. Lancaster, May Twenty-Third to Twenty-Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and Ten. 1910. 60pp + 1vs plates (pb, b/w ill, fold out map, gc); Ninth Annual Class Day Exercises and Commencement Exercises of the West Lampeter Vocational School. 31pp (pb, b/w ill, mc).


260. Taylor, B. Views A-Foot; or, Europe Seen with Knapsack and Staff. 1889. 448pp (b/w frontis, caif, exlib, yellowed, mc); Walker, G. Thomas Hooker: Preacher, Founder, Democrat c.1891. vi, 203pp (gc); Abbott, J. Daniel Boone The Pioneer of Kentucky. 1876. viii, 331pp (b/w ill, caif, yellowed, gc); Gardner, J. The Life & Times of Chaucer. 1977. ix, 328, x pp (b/w ill, ind, vgc).


272. A Concordance to the Books Called Apocrypha; and a Concordance to the Psalter. [pre 1900?]. 190+75pp (caif, exlib, yellowed, pc); The Apocrypha: Greek and English, In Parallel Columns. 1871. 248pp (exlib, rep, mc); The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments and the Apocrypha 3 vols. ND. ca. 1400pp/vol (all, col ill, vgc); Kimbrough. Stories Between the Testaments; Meeting the People of the Apocrypha. c.2000. 141pp (pb, b/w maps, is, ppn, gc).


279. Finegan, In the Beginning: A Journey Through Genesis; Copass & Carlson, A Study of the Prophet Micah; Coates, Rebellion in the Wilderness: The Murmerring Motif in the Wilderness Traditions of the Old Testament; Asch, Moses; Kraft, Genesis: Beginnings of the Biblical Drama; Albright, The Biblical Period from
Abraham to Ezra; Childs, Isaiah and the Assyrian Crisis; Von Rad, The Message of the Prophets. (last 5 pb, dj, exlib, ind, ppn, sis, gc).


284. Kraeling, Rand McNally Bible Atlas (with map of the Nile Valley); Wright, Biblical Archeology; Wright and Freedman, The Biblical Archaeologist Reader; Burrows, What Men These Stones?; Wolley, Digging Up The Past; Balsiger and Sellier, In Search of Noah's Ark; Davies, The Meaning of the Dead Sea Scrolls; Wilson, The Scrolls from the Dead Sea; LaSor, The Dead Sea Scrolls and The Christian Faith; Gonen, Finds from the Archaeological Excavations Near The
Temple Mount. [in English and Hebrew]. (last 8 pb, ill, dj, exlib, ind, pp plates, gc-vgc, most gc).


287. Nygren, Commentary on Romans; Kelly, A Commentary on The Pastoral Epistles: I Timothy, II Timothy, Titus; Lightfoot, The Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians; Bruce, The Epistle to The Ephesians: A Verse By Verse Exposition; Barth, The Epistle to the Philippians. (dj, vgc)


289. Bruce, The Letters of Paul: An Expanded Paraphrase; Furnish, Theology and Ethics in Paul; Dibelius, Paul; Enslin, Reapproaching Paul; Bornka, Paul- Paulus; Stringer, Paul and the Romans; Dodd, The Meaning of Paul for Today. (last 2 pb, b/w ill, dj, gc-vgc, most gc).


299.  10 Items by Charles Swindoll. Maybe It's Time to ...Laugh Again: Experience Outrageous Joy; Growing Strong in the Seasons of Life; The Grace Awakening: Beliving in Grace is One Thing, Living It Is Another; The Finishing Touch, Becoming God's Masterpiece: A Daily Devotional; The Quest for Character; Living Above the Level of Mediocrity: A Commitment to Excellence; Living Beyond the Daily Grind: Reflections on the Songs and Sayings in Scripture. Books 1 and 2 (2 vols). The Living Insights Study Bible; Stress Fractures; Biblical Splints for Everyday Pressures. ( last 2 pb, dj, vgc-pn, most vg)

300.  Wimber and Springer, Power Evangelism; Clinebell, Basic Types of Pastoral Care & Counseling: Resources for The Ministry of Healing and Growth; MacArthur, J. The Gospel According to Jesus; What Does Jesus Mean When He
Says, "Follow Me?"; Stanley, The Wonderful Spirit Filled Life; Stanley, How to Listen to God; Fryling, Disciple Maker's Handbook: Helping People Grow in Christ; Glanz, Care Packages for the Home: Dozens of Ways to Regenerate Spirit Where You Live. (last 2 pb, vgc)/

301. Campolo, Seven Deadly Sins; Hester, The Vance Havner Quotebook; Esau, Making Marriage Work; Barna, Today's Pastors; A Revealing Look at What Pastors are Saying About Themselves, Their Peers and the Pressures They Face; Colson, The Body; Schwartz and Schalk, Implementation Guide to Natural Church Development. (last pb, dj, vgc-pn, most vgc0.

302. Catherwood, Five Evangelical Leaders; Hunter, Evangelicalism: The Coming Generation; Davis, Foundations of Evangelical Theology; Lightner, Evangelical Theology: A Survey and Review; Marty, The Public Church. (bib, dj, is, gc)


306. Stevenson, J. The Catacombs: Rediscovered Monuments of Early Christianity. London: Thames and Hudson, Ltd, c.1978. 179pp (b/w ill, dj, ind, vgc); Wilson,


312. Smith, C. Henry. The Mennonite Immigration to Pennsylvania In The Eighteenth Century. Part XXXIII of a Narrative and Critical History Prepared at


(b/w ill, dj, vgc); Reist, Arthur L. *Conestoga Wagon- Masterpiece of the Blacksmith* c.1975. 50pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, vgc).


344. Bag of 42 Assorted Mennonite Items. Includes Dietrich, *Enchiridion or Hand Book;* 25 issues of *Der Mennonit Oktober 1952-Januar 1955* [German]; 2 maps; 4 pictorial church bulletins; 2 Bienenberg Bibelschule Anniversary Programs 1957-1987 [German]; Twisk, *The Peaceful Kingdom of Christ; Fifth Mennonite World Conference* [Program]; Simmons, M. *The Cross of Christ; Blanke, Brothers in Christ; The Message of the Scriptures on Nonresistance; Krahn, The Witness of the Martyr's Mirror; Mennonites Around the World/Mennoniten in aller Welt* [English and German]; *Songs for the Fifth Mennonite World Conference* [English, French, German] (last 41 pb, gc).


348. Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society. 57 misc iss: Vol 65, no 3 (1961); vol 66, no 4 (1962); vol 67, no 1 (1963); vol 68, nos 1-4 (1964); vol 69, nos 2-4 (1965); vol 70, nos 2-4 (1966); vol 71, nos 1-2, 4 (1967); vol 72, nos 2-4 (1968); vol. 73-76, nos 1-4 (1969-72); vol 77, nos 1,3-4 (1973); vol 78-81, nos 1-4 (1974-77); vol 82, no 1-3, (1978). (pb, b/w ill, vgc).

349. Papers Read Before the Lancaster County Historical Society. 11 misc. iss: vol 28, no 8 (1924); vol 30, no 9 (1926); vol 37, no 4 (1933) (2 iss.); vol 39, no 3-4, 6 (1935); vol 40, no 4 (1936); vol 43, no 1 (1939); vol 54, no 7 (1950); vol 56, no 7 (1952). Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society. 1 iss: vol 61, no 2 (1957). (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


359. 5 books on Virginia: Tompkins & Davis, The Natural Bridge and Its Historical Surroundings; Schweitzer, Virginia Genealogical Research; McAllister, Historical Sketches of Virginia Hot Springs...; Colonial Williamsburg Official Guidebook
(1981); Snowden, Some Old Historical Landmarks of Virginia and Maryland, 7th ed. (1904) (last four pb; ppp; last item covers loose, sis, mc; mostly vgc).


Guide; Coffman, An Index to the Minutes of New Garden Monthly Meeting, Columbiana County, Ohio (1808 Through 1832); Everton's Genealogical Helper, 3 misc iss: Vol 59, nos 3, 6 (2005); Vol. 60, no 1 (2006) (last 5 pb, 1st item dj, slight foxing, ppn, gc to vgc).


382. Good, Mary Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stover; William Good. A Lineage of Jacob Good and His Brother Christian Good. [N.p.: ca. 1954]. 36pp (pb, vgc).


399. 5 items pertaining to Lancaster, Pa.: Our Present Past: An Update of Lancaster's Heritage; Souvenir of Lancaster; Snyder, Lancaster Architecture, 1719-1927; 1981 Calendar (Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster County); Lancaster, Pennsylvania: Comprehensive City Plan, 1929 (all pb, some b/w ill, first item spine broken, 2nd item exlib and cover torn, mc to vgc).

400. 5 item pertaining to Lancaster County, Pa.: 100 Years of Camera Scenes: Views of Eastern Lancaster County; Lancaster Diary 1776; 51st Convention for the 50th Anniversary, Lancaster County Firemen's Association; The Story of the Elizabethtown Rotary Club (2001); Folded broadside: The Donegal Church and Its Witness Oak (all pb, mostly b/w ill, gc to vgc).


